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ur Annual Show and Exhibit will be held on
November 5th and 6th @ Old Bethpage Village and
Restoration, located off Exit 48 (Round Swamp Road)
off the Long Island Expressway. The show will run from 10:00AM to
4:00PM. Setup will be on Friday, November 4th @ 9:00 AM.
We are in need for volunteers for all aspects of the show. We are also
looking for a member to volunteer to run the Seminars, as well as members to give a seminar. Seminars run about 45minutes to an hour.
Volunteers are needed for set-up/ Tear-down, Gift shop, Toy workshop, Security, Raffles etc.
Sign-up sheets will be available at the October General Meeting.
Joe Bottigliere will be organizing the Plane Shaving Event. The event
will be open to all, but only LIW members will be allowed to enter the
contest portion of the event. Prizes will be awarded. More details to
follow.
The Gift shop will be available to all members to sell their crafts. There
is a fee which goes back to the club when selling items. More details to
follow. Members selling items are asked to help out in the gift shop.
Our main Raffle will be a Festool track saw with a track. Tickets are
$1.00 each, 6 for $5.00. Drawing will be held at the close of the show
on Sunday.
Vic Werney and Rich DeLuca will again, be holding the Tool garage
Sale. As with the Gift shop, a fee will go back to the club when an item
is sold. All items must be tagged. The club is not responsible if an item
is stolen from the area. (Yes, it happens) Anyone not working at the
show is encouraged to keep an eye on all exhibits and tools.
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Spectators must be reminded not to touch the Exhibits.
Flyers will be available at the October meeting.

Next meeting
Wednesday
October 5th 7 PM

Most importantly, we need projects for display. Application
forms will be available in this newsletter as well as the October
Meeting. Please let Mike Daum know if you will be bringing a project
for display. If you want the project to be judged, please indicate that.

JOE GULOTTI
GOTHIC CHURCH
ARCHITECTURE

It’s never too early to mention Membership Renewals.
Membership renewals for 2017 will be available in the upcoming
newsletters, at the Show, Our General meeting and on the website.
More details to follow. See Joe Bottigliere, Membership Chairman if
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you have any questions. Paid memberships will also be raffled at the general meetings. A $35 – General membership,
and a $110 (includes General membership and all 4 SIGS) will be included in the prizes.
At the November 2nd General Meeting, will be holding elections for the LIW Executive Board. We need volunteers
to be the Nominating Committee. All positions are available. President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary,
Membership Chairman, and Trustees (2). If you are interested in running against the incumbents, please submit your
name to our Nominating Committee, following the October Meeting. At the November Meeting, members will vote
on any position being challenged.
Toys for Tots- December 7th, is our General Meeting. All donations for the Toys for Tots will be collected
and presented to the US Marines. All members are encouraged to make or buy a toy. Donations are also accepted.
Special thanks to Matt Stern and all the members who have been involved in making toys all year.

HERITAGE FAIR PHOTOS
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BEN NAWRATH

JULY MINUTES
e started off the meeting this month with some old business, namely the idea of SIG specific shirts.

W

If we’re going to do shirts, what do we do for a logo? Should we shorten the name of the SIG? Cabinet makers? Furniture
makers? Most guys agree the whole thing is a mouthful and dropping the cabinet would be good. Homework! Find good
clip art ideas for a logo.
Other old business, a couple months ago we bought a small video camera and some accessories, and together with the projector we’re all setup for presentations and it’s working out well!
Show and tell: I showed my drill press restoration pictures. We’ve all refurbished old hand planes, but a power tool is a
different animal. I’m lucky it works well, so it was mostly de-rusting the base and repainting. I’ll repaint the head if and
when I need new bearings.
Jim showed pictures of a shop cabinet he made on wheels to hold hand tools. It’s also the right size to be extra support for
his workbench and table saw.
Tip of the month! Digital calipers that flip between metric and imperial come in real handy. This of course started a conversation about going completely metric in the shop. Lots of guys have had great success with it.
The main topic was presented by Jim continuing our discussion on sheet goods construction. Basic joinery can be as simple as dados and glue, but for cabinets that will take a lot of stress usually some mechanical connection is beneficial.
Dominos and biscuits are the obvious choices, Jim demonstrated both on some MDO. He showed his technique for laying
out the pieces so you are always referencing the tool off the same face so, even if the dominos aren’t perfectly centered,
the faces of the joined board line up perfectly. Biscuits slow a lot more lateral adjustment during glue up. Pocket hole
screws are another option, but you have to be very careful with alignment and clamping to prevent shifting (a shallow dado
would help).
Jim moved on to making a drawer box. He always makes them 1/16”-1/32” smaller than the opening (minus the drawer
slide thickness) so they operate smoothly. Drawer slides have a bunch of mounting holes along their length, some of which
are obround slots. Use the horizontal slots on the cabinet side, and the vertical ones on the drawer side (or vice versa) for
preliminary mounting so you can adjust them, then add more screws in the round holes Use shims or a shim strip to set
your drawer front spacing.
It was a great meeting as usual with a lot of good discussions along the way. Next month: dovetail jigs.
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AUGUST MINUTES

S

tarting off with some familiar old business, Joe B, Bob and a few others brought in some logo ideas! The classic hand plane with a shaving is a common theme, so we need to be creative in making ours stand out. Keep
the ideas coming. Jim talked to LL Bean about logistics of buying shirts, and Harry has used Cabellas for his,
so we have options.
For show and tell, Jim H showed us a box in with a shellac finish, and told us about a sale of Brusso hinges and he
used for it.
Norm showed a crate for a 5,000 lb generator he made to fit in an elevator in Brooklyn. And a phenakistoscope he
made, which is an early way to animate pictures (google it!).
Roger brought pictures of a cabinet he’s making for his daughter’s apartment in Boston that had to fit just right in
a corner of her kitchen. I think he also parleyed that into a trip to the North Bennet Street School.
Steve P brought pictures of a table he made with hand cut dovetails. Also some round knobs made on his drill press,
no lathe required.
The main presentation was on machine cut dovetails, starting with Don using the Keller jig. It is only used for thru
dovetails, not half-blind. It has two pieces you attach to a backer board and clamp directly to the workpiece, one for
tails, one for pins. As with many things woodworking, layout is crucial! It offers versatility in that there aren’t size
limitations like other jigs, but you have to be careful how you lay things out to keep the pattern centered. He even
made some from plywood.
Frank showed the Rockler jig (similar to the Porter Cable) which can do half blind dovetails, cutting both boards at
once. Once you’re all lined up, it goes very quickly. Perfect for shop furniture or any application where the look of
hand cut dovetails isn’t needed.
The demonstrations were made much more effective with the camera and monitor, so people didn’t have to crowd
around the presenter. Another great meeting in the books!
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SEPTEMBER MINUTES
At tonight’s meeting, we had two new members, Bob and Solomon.
Jim and a couple other members attended the main club board meeting recently. There is concern that the sigs are
growing away from main club. Each sig should have a table at the round robin, along with any individual demos. Any
help with toys for tots would be great too! They’re also working on trying to get big names in to speak at the main
club meeting to encourage better attendance.
Jim talked to Cabella’s about logos on shirts, aprons etc. Joe offered to have a friend make a sample logo so we can
visualize it better.
Show and tell: Frank brought in a pedestal table with breadboard ends he’s working on.
Justin brought in his stool he made from split oak with hand carving on the sides and turned legs.
Norm brought in his band saw box with the center made of plywood!
For the main presentation, Joe Botts covered surface prep of boards with hand tools. The nice thing about planes
and scrapers is you don’t need dust mask, hearing protection or dust collection! And it leaves a nicer surface than
sanding. He started from rough board and flattened it first to make it sit flat. Not smooth, but flat. Use a straight
edge and winding sticks to check progress. A scrub plane has a blade with a large camber ground into it for taking
a deep cut if that’s needed. From there, move onto a Jack plane or jointer for longer boards. No matter which plane
you use, take some sample shavings on each side to make sure the blade is square to the sole to make sure both sides
of the blade are taking the same depth cut!! That’s what the left/right adjustment is for, tap with a small hammer
when it gets close. A smoother is the last tool to touch the wood before finish. A scraper comes in if you have a
gnarly grain wood that keeps tearing out even with a smoother.
Joe stayed for a good hour after the meeting to answer questions and help people. This was one of those meetings
where a synopsis doesn’t do it justice. You really need to get out there and practice!
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LISA

CHUCK BURG

M

eting open at 7 PM Scroll Saw Time. Fourteen members were present. The presenters for tonight’s meeting were unable to make the presentation due to another personal commitment. No other formal presentation was planned.

A discussion was opened on the upcoming club’s show. The show will be held on November 4, 5 and 6th with the
4th being used for setup. The scroll saw demo lead presenters will be Jo Pascucci and Rolf Beuttenmuller with
Richard Zimmerman and Charlie Feisen filling in when needed. Any other member is welcome to sit in and give the
presenter a break. Also members are reminded that you can sell any of your scrolled items at the show. The club
will get 10% of the selling price. The scroll saw SIG will hold a raffle at the show. The raffle will be a Christmas
tree with all scrolled ornaments.
Members were requested to scroll two ornaments for the tree raffle. 28 out of a possible 60 ornaments were collected at tonight’s meeting. Some members not present sent in their ornaments while others scrolled them and forgot to bring them. Arnold request that members not present at the meeting to contact him of their intent of providing ornaments.
Sunday (September 18th) from 10 am to 5 pm is the Herritage County Fair. Scrollers will be present for demonstrations. Club members can sell their wares only if they are present. Setup is at 8 am.
A thank you letter was received from St. Johnland for the scrolled flowers we sent them for mother’s day. It was
suggested that the letter be framed and displayed at the club’s show in November.
Tonight’s raffle was won by Rolf.
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The Marketplace

8/4 Cherry S2S $5.15 / bf
5/4 Cherry S2S $4.25 / bf
8/4 Poplar $2.30 / bf
8/4 Ambrosia Maple $2.45 / bf
All Jorgensen and Pony Clamps 20% off
All Woodpecker Product 15% off
All specials are for in stock items.
This special is for March 2015 only for the LIWA Members
Urban Specialty Woods 257 Broadway Huntington Station*, NY 11746 631-903-5944
*(Editors Note): Do not confuse this address with Huntington, which also has a 257
Broadway, but it’s a house.

I have to sell my shop; all the tools. They are currently in storage in Garden City, and need help
cataloging and sorting it. That also gives you first crack at buying them. Among the tools are a 3
HP Saw Stop; a dust collection syyste;, Sears drill press; Lie Nielsen bencg; 2 speed Delta planer;
6” Powermatic jointer; 14” bandsaw; dust collection system; Festool vacuum; router table; air compressor; drills, hand tools etc.
Harry Aristodou 516-306-4780 aristidouhc@msn.com
Sears Radial Arm Saw 113.19770 Never used. Still in box. Asking $425
American 6” Jointer WBS 14/2 Asking $250
Jet Floor Drill Press with mobile stand Asking $320
Makita 10” Miter Saw LS1020 Asking $200
Jet 6” Bench Grinder JBG-6A Asking $85
Wilton Heavy Duty Metal Vise 6A 6”jaws Asking $175
All in mint condition
Adam Fisher 631-418-4504
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